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AT PAR.—Pennsylvania Railroad first mort-
gage bonds are quoted at par, in the Philadel-
phia stock market reports.

Autumn= FOR Twiavv-FivE CENTS.-If you
wish a flue and cheap Ambrotype of yourself
or (AGA go to Passea's Gallery, south-east
coiner of Market Square, over Kelker's hard-
ware store.' Gro. R. Pausal}, Ambrotypist.

DID GOOD WILL Free Comeiaryill hold a
special meeting this evening to make arrange-
mentsfor attending the funeral of Nelson Hud-
son, late a member of the Mount 'Vernon Hook
and-Ladder company.

Asortma Burros Thastrtz.—The Good Will
Fire company contemplate ordering,a Button
engine, similar to that of the Citizen com-
pany. Hr. Button, the manufacturer, is now
In the city, and will be present at the special
metting this evening. A full attendance of
the members is, therefore, earnestly desired.

1=1:=11
AT Harz MAST.—The flag on the Mount Ver-

non Hook ,and 'Ladder house is floating at half-
mast to-day; in token of respect to the memory
of a late niember of the company, Mr. Nelson
Hudson, who departed this life yesterday. The
funeral, to take place to-morrow forenoon, will
be attended by our firemen generally.

I=l

The Crrt HOSPITAL was crowded last tight,
the occupants comprising thirteen of the most
miserable specimend of humanity we have ever
seen in that institution since its inaltgurstion.
This morning eleven of. them, regular peram-
bulating vagrants, were discharged. The other
two weri held for a further hearing on suspi-
cion of being thieves.

Ftnnuts.r. Norros.---The members of the Mt.
Vernon Hook and Ladder Company willmeet at
their truck house to-morrow (Friday) morning,
at 84. o'clock, to attend the funeral of their
latefellow member NelsonHudson, which takes
place at 10 o'clock from his late residence in
South street near Second.

STILL ABBINT.—Most of the members of the
Legislature are still absent, 'and the' Capitol
halls andprincipal hotels are copparativelyde-
sorted. Both. houses re-assemble next Tuesday,
and we look for a busy time until the close' of
the session, which will probably be protracted
until the first of May. Among the important
measures yet to be disposed of are the appor-
tionment and appropriation bills.

=I
ST. Pentrox's DAY.—The recurrence of . St.

Patrick's Day, asevery son ofErin wellknows,
takes place on the 17th inst. We hear of no
preparations for the celebration of the day
here, and presume it will pass by unobserved
and unhonored by our Irish citizens. In the
principal cities the sons of the Emerald Isle
will commemorate the occasion with the nand

•

pomp and circumstance.

• SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVEVIIARY.—The miniver -

sary celebration of the Sabbath School connect-
ed with the Vine Street Methodist Church, took
place last evening. The exercises were exceed-
ingly interesting, the whole affair passingoff in
a manner highly creditable to the superintend-
ent, teachers and scholar& We learn that the
anniversary of the Locost street school, usually
heldin the month of March, will not come
off the present season.
Spawn Smas.--SeveralRocks ofwild geese have

recently passed over this city northward,which,
according to a universal notion, is a certain sign
of tlis near approach of spring. Robins, blue
birdelind other merry forest songsters have
also 4nade their appearance, and treat us tocharqtngmusic these bright mornings. Having
thus eltrly -"seceded" from the sunny South,
we hcribe the sweet warblers will not be corn-
pelled.to return there again this season.

=I

COPPXII Tmsvga.--Last night the Chief of
PoUM, assisted byofficer Garmanotrresteiltwo
fellows answering to the names of Hugh Cos-
grove and John Carver, hailing from Lancas-
ter. The first named individual had liihii
possession two bags, one of them containing
bed quilts,and theother" a large quantity of
oldcopper and braes, evidently stolen from
someRailroad machine shop. The articles re-
mainat the Mayor's office for identification:—
Both the fellows were Oaken before the Mayor
thlemoming, who, after a brief examination,
remanded_them for a further hearing. The
party consisted of four persons, two •of whinn
escaped the officers and arestill at large.. The
one giving his name as Cosgrove is an old
offektder, having been aged here some tw
years ago fora thieving operation.

•

Tamura or Risnler.—At a meeting of the
Mont Vernon Hook and Ladder Company,
held in their hall •March 6th, the following
premnble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Waimea, It has pleased the All-Wise Being
"who holdeth our some in life," to call from
ourmidst by His messenger Deith, our fellow
member and brotherFireman, NELSON Hirusois;
and-while we acquiesce submissively •in the
will of that Omnipotent Being, who does all
things well, we cannot but feel that we and his
friends have sustained in irreparable loss.—
Therefore,

Resolved, That the Mount VernonHook and
Udder Company have heardwith deep and sin-
care regret of the death of our highly esteemed
associate and fellow member, and in his death
we have been deprived of a worthy member,
whose noble acts shall always be, cherished in
our. hearts.

Resolved, That we tender to the relatives ofthe' deceased the expression of our deepestsynipathy, in this the hour of their sad be-.
reavement.

Resolved, Thatmi a mark of respect for ourlati fellow member, the hall and apparatus .ofthig Company be draped in mourningfor thespace of thirty days.
Resolved, That we will attend the funeral ofthe deceased in a body, and that the Secretarybe instructed to furnish the family of thegle-

ceased with a copy of the above raolutions,land to publish the same in the daily papers-athe city, [Extrsict from the-minutes.] .
J. A. CenuarOileeyi

MURDER/la Coxvicum.—Bernard K'Namee,indicted at Norristown, Pa., for the murder of
his wife, Ellen M'Namee, has beenconvicted of
Murder in the second degree.

FRIZIMSHIP FliiillibtaPezty:No. 1.--A.spnial
meeting will' wholdthisevening at the usual
hoifr, to nitriseltrangements for attending the
funeral of Mr:lHn4son,"lite a member of theMount VeinilEtiioliand Ladder ComioanY.

A SP ow. Ilfzernm of the Citizen The Com-.pany Aiming, at 7 o'clock, to`
Make arritltieWeidefer-tittending the federal'
of Mr. Huttial,,late a member of the Mount

oliVernon Ho'and Ladder Company.
===l

Spun WARD MEIRTING.—The Republicans 44
the sixth mardmill ,meet on Saturday the, 9th
inst., at' o'clock in-the evening, at the public
hbeise of Samuel W. Roberts, on Ridge Road,
for the purpose of nominating city officers for
said-ward. Punctual attendance is requested.
By order of the Committee..

THE PHILADELPHIA METHODIST CONFERENCE,
embracing within its lialits this county, will
'meet in the Union Chuych, Philadelphia, on
the 20th inst. The session of this body for the
present, year, is expected to be one of more
than ordinary interest. Among the important
questions to be disPosed .of is the division "of
the Conference. The Slaiery qneStion' will
also prove anexciting topic of discussion.

THE FUNERAL of Wm. Colder, Sr., one of
our oldest, wealthiest, and most highly esteem-
edcitizens, took place this afternoon, and was
largely attended by his relatives, and friends
and acquaintances residing in this city. The
oldresidents of Harrisburg are rapidly passing
away, as may be seen by reference to the mor-
tuary records of the Cemetery Association for
the last year.

THE Rassomi.—The following are the reasons
giverapy Mr.liuchanaujor„thecommuMtiop of

• the senteifce,of,Voifilersmith
Firs.—That the health of the prisoner is

failing, and that he cannot poFsibly live out
the full term of his sentence.

•

Secondly—That by the 'death of the wife of
said Vondersmith, and the loss of big entire
property, his children have been thrown help
less upon the world.

„

Thirdly—That Wallet-gin* ,since his Con=
vici4on, has manifested deep contrition, andthat the punishment already suffered biin consequence of his crimes,has been sufficlent
temeet thedemands of justice.

I=l
Seorommarasx.--We are informed by respect-

ableand.reliable citizens that an individual on
Third street, the head of a family, makes a
regular practice of indecently exposing his
person to the schoel girls.who =pass by his es-
tablishment. The attention_of the Chief of
Police has been called to the infamous acts of
this fellow, and we trust he _will receive the
punishment such scoundrelism deserves. His
latest disgusting exhibition took place yester-
day afternoon. A whipof scorpions should be
put into the-hands of every moral and virtuous
man, to lash such rascals through the land.

Ma. Eurroa :—At a social gathering at the
residence of a gentleman in the Fourth:Ward,
our approaching electionfor municipal officers
was fully and freely discussed. It is desirable
that men'who possesethe properqualifications,
independenceand good judgment, should have
the managementof our municipal government;
and after a full and free discussion it was unan-
imously agreed that we place before the public,
irrespective ofparty, the name of C. M. Sam,
Esq., for member of Common Council for the
Fourth Ward of this city at the ensuing elect-
ion. Mr. Shell will receive the support of a
large number of voters of the Fourth.Ward..

MABT Voms

Dlirrtraziee Punta Mermas.—As the prat>

tic° of disturbing public meetings, held for
various porposes, has grown into fashion in
this city, and some sections of the county, it
may not be out of place to publish the' provi-
sions of the law enacted to meet such exigen-
cies. Section thirty-one of the revised penal
code prescribes for punishing such disturbances
In the following, manner : "If any person shall
wilfully and maliciously disturb or interrupt
'any meeting, society, assembly or congregation,
'convened for the purpose of religious worship,
.01r for Any moral, social, literary,. scientific,
agricoltural, horticulturaVor flond object, cere-
mony, examination, exhibition, or lecture,
such.person shall, On conviction, be sentenced
to pay a fine notexceeding fifty dollars, and
suffer an- iinprisoriment not exceeding three
months; or both, or either, at the discretion
of the mint." ".

CHANGE OFDLOTHING-A CAUTION.-A medi-
cal journal gives some tiniely advice which we
commend to all our readers : "Don't be in
haste to put off woolen garments in spring.
Many a 'bad cold,' (whoever SSW a good one?)
rheumatism, lumbago, and other aches and
pains, are lurking in the first annsliiny days,
reedy to pounce upon the incautious victims
,hohave laid'asidetheir defensive' armor of
flannel. Any sudden changes in the system
are attended with moreorburs of danger, but
the body.can accommodate itself.to almostany
condition, provided it be assumed gradisally:
Vieuse offlannel guards against suddenchange
of temperature. In a warm day, when perspi-
ration flows,freely, if it be allowed to pass oft
rapidly, the quick evaporation carries with it

much heat froin the body, and a chill may be
produced, followed bythe_derangement ofsome
function; as cold inthe head, or unnaturaldis-
charge from the -:bowels..Flannel contains

much air initstneshes, -and is therefore a slow
conductor ofcold Or heat. Evaporation pro-

ceedli from it more slowly than from cotton or
Ihnen, hence itiexcellence as a fabriclor cloth-
ing. Many persons wear Itniurt to the skin
the year round, and find it a shield against

-.ltirevalent complaints in summer. No general

?rile can be giirenas to this ; -it must 'depend
uponthe constitution and employment of the.
individual. In all cases, however, flannel
should not be laid aside the weather

settled *arm.-74 n this latitude
!milli after the first of. June. The change

slioldrl be guide jnthemorning, never in the
a fforipirtUf the day; when the energies. are
eitall'abat4d,.atifftlie air is usually 'growing
00ler. *my'a. bas 40earsonbrwbiraigngfor

ROPE FIRE COMPANY.-A special meeting will
be held this evening at seven o'clock, to make
arrangenients for attending the funeral of Mr.
Nelson Hudson, late a member of the fire de.-
dartment'of this city.

Ilvensions.—We heard this morning that
some boys had found a bonnet; genteel in'ap-
pearance andpearly. new, on the river shore
between the two bridges. Whether. it belong-
ed to a suicide, 'or was placed tbere for the
purpose of creating a " sensation," remains to

be developo.- ~The most notable solution of
the mystery is, that during the wind-storm
which prevailed last evening, the bonnet was
blown tfrom some woman's head while passing
along Front street,and carried tothespot where
it was found this morning, the darkness pre-
yenting the owner from recovering it.

_

Tau Cur FamorioN.—The municipal election
takes place onFriday of next week, and the
Democrats are making arrangements for the
nomination of partizan tickets. In days of
yore politics did not enter into our spring elec-
tions, but within a few years it has showed it-
self prominently, especially in the contest for

Councilmen,. etc. Our local elections, asa gm-
(nal thing, are too much neglected. It isquite
common to see persons devoting a large share
of their time to advocating the claims of this
or that man for thePresidency, or. the Gover-
norship, and going wild on the subject of Na-
tional and State affairs, who seem to think it

beneath them to bestow a thought as to who
shall fill the local officei In their own city ;and
yet a majority of incompetent or extravagant
municipal officers can entail • more lasting ex
pense upona community thanwould befelt from
either State or NationalLegislation. Then let
our citizens see to it in thne,.and secure proper
men, itrespective ofpartizan considerations, to
fill the local offices. -In view of the near ap-
proach of the election, now is the time to act.

Flag Raising at Mechanicsburg.
Maanarricsauaa, March 6, 1861.

Mans. Enrrons :—To show toyou and Your
numerous readers, that we are fully awake to
the perils and dangeri through which our be-
loved country is now passing, I have conclud-
ed to give you an account of a large and en-
thusiastic gathering of citizens of tlidlower
end of this county, upon the event of raising
the national ensign - in MectraiiicalMig. Last
Saturday, March 2nd,

'

was the day appointed
for the ceremony. The Bind, Firemen, citi-
zens and Old Soldiers of, 1812, wereformed in
procession at the hour appointed, and 'made
quite a respectable display. After passing
through the principal streets they reached the
square about three o'clock P. M., when the flag
was run up a large and. beautiful pole, by the
Old Soldiers, the band playing "Eat -Colum-
bia" as it went up, and "the Star Spangled
Banner" when it reached the top. Cheerafter
cheer rose from the large assembly, as it rim-

furled, gracefully to the breeze, and we were
all reminded, that while one State in the
South has for her ensign a Palmetto, another
a Rattlesnake, and a third a Pelican, weof the
North all cling fondly to the time honOrid,-
"Stars andStripes,", and our devotion dilly hi--

creases as the clouds of disunion grow thicker
and blacker. Two, appropliate and patriotic
addresses were thens ielivered by Messrs Sharp
and NeWshaMldf Carlisle. The first named
gentlemen gloried in such demonstrations as
this; it inspired the young With patriotism add
devotion to their country and her flag;
and in illustrating the difference between a
patriot and traitor, he spoke of the gallant
ANDERSON as a true representative of the for-
mer, when loud shouts of applause rose on
the air ; and when he spoke of the villainous
and rebellious conduct of Gen. Twiggs as a fair
representative of the latter, and asked "how_
should such a man be treated?" With con-
tempt and scorn, was the response of an old
soldier on the platform, when three hearty
cheers were given for the old veteran and his
noble reply: The second Speaker said he had
been a Democrat all his life, but he denied
the right of any State to' secede, and de-
nounced the secessionists asrebels'and traitors,
whose imaginary evils and wrongs are only
prejudices. Every thing passed off pleasantly,
nothing occurring to mar the festivities of the
day. The National Flag, containing 84 stars,
with not a single stripe obscured, now floats
over us 100 feet in the air, and as Americami
who were born and have lived under that flag,
true to ourselves .and country, beneath its
folds are we reaolved to die. Mum.

P. B.—A secession flag was found stretched
across Main Street this morning:, It is sup-
posed to have been put up as a burlOsque upon
several Democrats here who have the audacity
to advocate the right of secession, &a. The
flag., haii,a „Palmetto tree And rattlesnake
painted upon it. It seems to me that tree is
emblematic of something, and I can scarcely
tell what, unless. that it a tree that once
grew in the garden Of Eden, the evil effects of

which we have felt ever since. And as Satan
assumed the form of a serpent, then it is
neithergingtdar nor surprising that he should
make his-second appearance in the same form,
for the riurpcise ;Of beguilhig. the Pahnettos.
The flag was torn down as soon as discovered,
and will meet the fate it justly deserves. A
grotesquefigure, representing Twiggs, has been
prepared which, after being coated with tar,
will be wrapped in this secession flag, and
burned in effigy to-night. •

Moms! Musrass I MUSLIM !-1000 yards
of the very best Unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long'cloth Mus-
lin, 12icents, which I will sell by the piece at
cents;ll 2OOO yards of remnant, of Calico
De Leine, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De lanesand otherdress
goods at cost ; Brodie !Mewls and other Shawls
at cost; Cassimere for pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetts, and a large lot of pants stuff at
ant ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics, Jaco-
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, whichI will sell atauctionprices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
Call at S. Lames, Rhoads' old corner.

NOTICE.,•
COUGHS.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simplereme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight, as by this precautiona more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectualfor clearing and strengthening the velce.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawfim

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.• —FRYSIPS-
Les.-These deservedly popular medicines have met with
astonishing success in the cure of erysipelas, king's
ring worth, 'scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all Wl=
matory diseases of the skin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief, but the combined action o
these temedies will by their detergent and purifying
properties effect a radical cure in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 25e., 82c. and $1 per box or
Pot

WOOD'S HMS. ItsBToßATrva.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the sthsfactioa or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Bair Restorattvonow
has. His Restorative haspassedthe ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested It, pronounce it a peerless article. They
And, wherever, hey.have tested, it, pronounce it a peer-
less article.. They find, where the hair istithined, that
it creates a fresh growth-.that it luny restores'the ve-
getative power of the roots onthe denuded planet, and
causes:the fibres toshoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes'dandruk, prevents grayneserrestoree the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually sti-
pervened, gives a Mob lustre, impaits the softness and
tlexibility 01 silk to the hair, and keeps it always Matt
ant, healthyand in full vigor.-."N Y. Tribune."
'geld by all respectable Druggists. ' de2llm

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CIIEESMAIVS PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M.

NEW YORK CITY.

TEL combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful enstruations, removing all ob-
etrnetions, whether-from cold or otherwhm, headache,
path In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net,
vow.affections, hysterics, naive, pain in the back and
limbs, Sm.,. disturbed sleep, which arise from mterruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LAMM%
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills pan place the
'utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesenum"s Pills doing all that
they represent to •

NOTICE
!here is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pats cimnot be taken. wstligut poduesng. a PECULL4R
RESUL2. 2/a Condition referred to is PREGNANCY—
Aie resultNI3O,II2I2LAGE. Ruch is the irresistible
tendency q the medwitse to restore he martial functions toa
normal cenulgion, that seen the reproductive power #
nature cannot rend it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious, Explicit direetions, which should be read, ao•
companyeach box. Price Sl. .Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Da Cosamms L. OHIMISIL&N, Box 4,5:11, Post Office,
Now York City, -

Sold by one uggiet in every town in the United dates
N. B. HUTCHINGS,'

• General/lent for theUnited States,
14Broadway, New York,o whomall Wholesale orders should bi"adar

Soldin. Harrisburg by U. A. Risosvear.ov2g-daWl"

BUY THE BEAST.
NORTON'S

CIO,IIWW*I3III.2jT"

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERNIANIbINTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears uo resemblance to ay ofher ex
Israelremedy. at present before the world. The mode o
its operation is peculiar. •

penetrates. to the basis of the disease—goes to Its
source—and cures Itfrom the "flesh beneath to the

In onthe surface. • • •

"Other outward applications for SorofuLs,-daft.Rheum,
&0., opercite dawsummi, thus driving tbo disorder infests*,and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S Ourrinurr, on the 'contrary, throws the poison
of the disease award, and every particle of it Is dis-
charged lhrou thepores.

Thits this cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed--the eruptions removed—the swellings re
ducted—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the`flesh; consequently there can be norater se.

Victims of'ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional modeof treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils.you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy yonof the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the °int,
meat have been tested In the mostobstinate oases—cases
hat utterly defiedthe bestmedical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healingsprings pro-
duced no efßict—and in every Instance with every euc-

Sold in Large Bottles—Price 50 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, Now York.

• 19110LISSIE DEPOT AT
TENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER S,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 BeckmanZst., N.
Soldby Gao.BpaiNza, Harrisburg, Pa.

marl-dawly

A CARD' TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible In correcting, regnlating, and rem oving all

obstructions, from whateter cause, and al•
ways. successful. as a preven.

ttve.
111HESE PILLS HATE BEEN USED BY

the doctors for many years, both in France and
'America, withunparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by reany tbousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills publie for the alleviation of those suffering
'from any irregularities'whatever, as well as toprevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or these supposrng them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pins' while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce mitlearriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any miff-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and molten directions accompanyeach box. Price
81 00 per box. Bold wholesale and retell by_

- CHARLES A.BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him 00 to the Harrisburg
Bit Office, can have the Pills soot freeOf observation toanypart of the. country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-
tage"-,by Mail. Sold also try S. B. 'BITVW,SReading,
Toimoinr Holloway JCOWDEN; Philadelphia, J. L. Lon-
BERM, Lebanon, Damn EL Borisov, Lancaster; J.. A.
Wom, Wrightsville E. T. Mow, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Hows, sole proprietor, New York.

N.B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
yonvalue your lives and health, (to say nothingof be-
ing humbugged out of yoormoney,) buy only of those
who show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. deS-dwaswly.

. .THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY/
.

SIR " JAMES GLARKE"S
OBLEBRS.TED. PEISAL3I PILLS.

Prepared from a Prescriplion of ,Sir 1. Clarke, IL D.,
Physician Eatraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicineis mithilingin the cureof all
those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution 18subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is pecallarlyenited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent cOunterfeite.

CAUTION.
These Pale gimletnot be taken byltenudes during as

71110 r TERSE MONTERO'Pregnaucy,asithey aresure
'to. bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pa

.

tion of the Heart,Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effectacure when all other means have ailed ; and al.
though a powerfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

FpU directions in.the 'pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stampsenclosedtoeny
thoricedawait, will Insure.a bottle, cOlitskibig 60mu
by return mail. •

Pol:wtyby O.. A Hrxsvea..tYa thistly

EXTRA BD GAR CURED -RAMS
For sale •

oct22 WAL DOOK

. ' FOR RNNT.
:VERA.LC())IFORTABL't WELLIN,GS, .nousmt in different parte of thie city. Stabling at,
tastied to Slime iit *sm. Poreendon given the drat of
April niat. , - ism] Lees. C. RAwN.

Penttogthanict 'Clotitu ittlegapt), Purobag °Afternoon, Okra) 7, 1861.

SPERM CAMPLESI-:,
A LARai 601,PL1 aim RBOUVED BY

, • , POOK

inigullantous

POPULAR REMEDIES:
RS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething", and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
for headache. Afresh supply received at BE.-48-

LEE'S DRUG STORE,where you can purchase all the
saleable Pateut Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,
two dooranast of Fourthstreet, south side.

APPLES! APPLES!!

50/1BARRELS of- superior APPLES,
Al Jest received from New York State,for sale

at lowest cash price, by
febll JAMS M. WHEELER.. '

FOR
- RENT.—The Tavern Stand on

Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts le
reared for rent from the let of April next. Enquire of

leb9-dtr MRS. BCKIUMN, No. 30, Fourth Street.

EDUCATIONAL. -

ACONTROLLING RINMENT OF NA-TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-
try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion; that public opinionshould
be enlightened."—Washington's ;trireme Address. Tothis end. the people-in general should be educated intoa
correct and familiaracquaintance with the nature and
Principles ofour government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country, An. A MAND-
L FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND POPULAR lISE,P2is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives

the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United. Mates and of those of the several States, as
determined byJudicial authority, or derivedfrom stand-
ard writers, Including some references to administrative
wa and practice, so as to showthe actual workingof our
general system orGovernment. It is free from specula-
tive orinions, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has bean need
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
in different States, and is recommended -by Jurists,Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors ofColes.--Pr ice $lOO. Sold by M. WEINER

del Harrisburg, Pa.-
PUBLIC SALE.

IN PURSUANCE of au order of the Or-
phauls Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed toeale, on SATURDAY, the 9th day of• Mama, 1881, at

BRANT'S HALL, in the city of Harrisburg, at 7 o'clock P.
1.1.; the following real estate,- viz : A certain lot of
t}round in thecity ofHarrisburg, aforesaid, fronting on
Mulberry street about thirty feet, bounded by lots of
Abagail Horner,Andrew Pattenton, and running back.
from Milborry street about two hundred feet to MeadowLane; whereon is erected a TWO STORY WEATHEM-
BOARDED FRAME awns, *Rh back building attached
thereto, and a Stable on the back of said lot Late the
estate ofLem Houston's minors.

Attendance will be given and conditions ofsale made
known by ANDREW PATTERSON, •

Guardianof Min.:we of said deceased.
km. EINULLVD, Clerk0. 0. feblt-2td•altw

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
HE STORE 'ROOM next to the CourtT House, late in the occupancy of kr. Glover.. Pos-

session given onthe first ofApril. Enquire of
jan274 F. WYBTH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNII7
EAR EIS BURG, PENN.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice !

COAL DELIVLEND TO ANY PARR OF 21111
BP2NZ •PATEN 2 !RIGS 041ZTS,

TAR FOLLOWING LOW &TEA FOR
CASH, VIZ:

LT HEN'S VALLEY NUT COAL, at $2 00 per. ton.
4. 4, SE= Ewa Coat, at $2 90 per ton
" " Lams Rao 6. at $2 90 per ton

Boom.; - " at $2 93 per
BALTIMORE COAL CO.'S WIIICISBMIRE'STILIMROAT, $8 00.
I. .(1 (1 BROKEN $BOO.

• 1 .1•

, 1800.
it -a, di NUT, $2 25.

BROAD To COAL (for Smith's use) 12) cents a bushel.
2,500bushels OATe for sale at lowest cash price.
A largo lot of superior HICKORY AND OAK WOOD, for

sale at the lowest radii
Agent for Du Font's Gunand Blasting Powder, for sale

at litinulacturees.prices.
Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, which arecertifiedto by the Foster
of Weighefand Measures.

jarEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and If it fall short 10 pounds, /win fele the
Coat. •

A large, full and son:inlets stack of the best kinds of
Coal, always will be found onhand.

J29-lm JAMES M. WIiPRLER.

ALL PERSONS
WHO HAVE any Affection- of the

Lungs or Threat or ChrontoMenges andwiahto be cured should consult Da. grimmer, whol has hadmany years experience in different sections of theUNITED STATESand CANADA, and has cured oases which
had been treated without benefit by what are esteemed
the beet PHYSIC:EARS in the Mum.

He has been in Harrisburg for many months and has
restored to, health, invalids whobad expended hundreds
of dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines. He
can refer to some of the best families In Harriaburg, and
can give the names ofpersons, in the city and nearly all
parts of the State, whomhe has cured of almost every

..oxic Drama .

Se does not profess to cure all diseases after the man-ner of some adwrifsingquacks, bat will give a candid
opinion in regard to curability after examination. The
medicines ofDr. S.are vegetable, and derivedfrom more
than a hundred sources while traveling. InLIM and
THROAT Mum= he has had great success by means 01
his Cannon CURS which may be taken by the Stomach
and INHALED.

Beware of CAUSTIO end the Throat Burners or the oM
school.

IA COMPLAINTS OF FEMALES his SUCCOSS has been re-
markable, and he has cured affections or the Ere and
Een said tobe incurable.

Dr. erswaar sollcya cases of thefollowing, given opby
others:.
Natatmara, • Humanism, Eason:us,
ULCERS, Livia Cataluna Swaim,Nam,
Elazum...Dawirrv, DRONE', Fauna Fria,
PRIVATE DISEASES, DYBPEISL, GRATA.

Cancers removedby anewwalk* procured in Canada.
When so requested Dr. minder will visit patients at

their residence.

In regard to qualaytedtions Dr. S. refers to Professore
Pancoast, Dungilson and Holm &Philadelphia. tie also
begs leave to refer to SenatorsChaseandPugh, and Hon.
Thomas Corwin, of Ohlo.

Patients or their friends should , call at the BUHL=
Homan (rem 9 a. in. to B p. m.

Letters promptly attended to. - febl9-daw2w

FoR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRIM HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the Ist of April neat. For
particulars enquire of [ja.% ] J. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE.
AXTELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEV'Y WINR fall bodied andfrnity. In store and for
sale by JOHNH. ZIROILER„febl6 73 Marketstreet,

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE I !
LiTORAGE received at the Warehouse

• JAMI 3 M. WHEELERp164

ASSIGNEWS NOTICE:
All persons indebted to the estate of

Daniel Rhoads, Assignor; are hereby notifiedto call
upon the Assignee and make Settlement on or before
Wednesday the 20th of March, as after that day the
books will be placed in the hands ofA. T. Herr Ego., for
corection. EBY Bins,

Assignee ofD. Bheade.
febll3-taw-forBw

GARDEN SEEDS.

AFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment
justreceived and for sale by

1bb2.0 WM. DWI R.,&,3Y

Visa crut a us.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS.

• - FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & Cth,
N0.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite HEAR'S Ham and adjoining the
EUROPZAN Horst, having purchased the stock of E. FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price,au.*solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman& 00., I cheerfully recommend them to my tnr•.mar customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron.

age which has been so generously extended to me durinthe last six years.
jan29 ELM IR F. JENNINGB.

At the Ninth EzhZitif:m of. the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. 01110KERING & SONS
WERE A WARDED

• THE GOLD MEDAL
YON IKE MST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
ANDTNT ONLY YREMODIS,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR TER BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

Wll. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 921111ARKET wr., lIARRISBUNG.
feb64ll •

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
11 LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-

berry alleynear Beres HotelAlso-T*O Itoollll3 with folding doors TO LET, anise
ble for a lawyeris office. Poesesbion can be bidImme-
diately. W. F. MURRAY.

Arco—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire at the sameoffice.
%be FRANK A. MURRAY

„ , Cure Cough, Ma, Hoarseness, infins...c)Vii 4( erna, any Irritation or Soren” of
QJ LP the iktoo,l, Rehm the Betelang

Congk in Connantion, Brun-6HONCHIc_AL antis, *am,and Catarrh,
. Clear and giro: deem& to1;.?4r xc/ tho voice of

""-". PUBL IC-SPEAK.E RS
andRINGERS.

Few are aware of the bnportance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold',in Rs Bret stage ; that which in the
begiiming would yieldtoa Mildremedy, il' neglected soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRoCHNS,'
containing demulcent, ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BAOWN'S
“That trouble In myThroat, (for which

the “TROCJIar are a specide)nhavingmade me often a mere whisperer.
N. P.

4,1 recommend their use to Publio
Speakers.”

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. EL CHAPIN.

((Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness),

BROWNS REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Aimed instant relief in the clistreitaing

labor of breathingpeculiar to Asthma:"Taocrms

BROWN'S
BEV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. RAYEB,

TROCHES Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &e."BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

apROWN'S

TROBEES

“Bonetidal in Bronchitis
DR. J. F. W. LANG,

have proved their excellent for
Whooping Cough.” . . . .

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. H. W. WARREN,.
Boston,

6Benellcial wimp compelled to spell,
stinting from Cold." . .

BROWN'S REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Lot&

TROCHES

RROWNS

"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
irritation of the Throat, so , common with
Speakers and Singers."

prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
. La Orange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female Obllege.

TROCHES'

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken bonne and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be,of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. IL,
Presideatur Athens College, Tenn.igGreold byall Druggists at 25 cantos boa.

nev2B-daw6m

TROCHES

EIR(MN'S

TROCHES

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THEFall term-of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday la

August. Theroom is well ventilated, comfortably_ fur-
nished, and in ovary respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.

CATMARINB M'ELWEE'S School fur girls, located In
the same bulidingt will open for the Fall torusatthe same
timo. The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort of scholars.

Jan3l-dtf

U. S. FLAGS
OF'ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufacturedto order, at
13KRONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

feblB 51 MarketStreet.

FISECXX !

eHAD, No. 1,
SALMON, No. 1,

HERRING-, No. 1,
COD FISH., No. 1,

MACKEREL, No. 1.
Of he above we have all the different sized packages

from the sun to the BARBELL in storeand for sale at the
owest mmketrates.

feel 6 WM. DOCK, JR. It CO

I: C SS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

astern cities where we have selected with the
r SRAM! cum a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the best

ty graeurtes,we respectfullyand cordially unite the
public to call and ezatulno our stook and Nunez OUR

tab• 6 WM. DOCK JR. tt CO

N

FRESH ARRIVAL. .--

HONONY. SPANS,
-

SANE, Glen;
110NONIr, SHAKER CORN,

Sem PEAR, Beats!
MARROW VAT

WHOLE &C
Justreceived ar.d Tor sale at the-towror case salon.
018 WM. D..CK JR. 'dt CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
NE PUNCHEON- of PURE SCOTCHO WEBBY justreceived and. for sale by

JOHN U. IiEGLY.R,
73 Market Stied.Jaial

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.

ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
each. bearing 6per cent, Interest, beinga sate and

good investment. Apply to
(obi 3lnd W. H. VERBIcKE.

.DENT4,STRY.
THE andereigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

BURGER*, bas returned and resumed bispractue
uState street opposite the "Brady Souse," Where he
will be pleased to -attend to all who may depire his ar
vices. pep27J B. IL GiLDEA, EL D. S.

• ---

MOURNING .G-0 0-Dl3
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, GaunUetts, in largo-quaehtlea,
Great assortment of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different aim and vality.Gentlemen's do de
Misses' 110 do . do
Boys' .do - do do
Cloths, Cassimerei, Satinet* Jesus,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls, -

All goods, without distinction to style o, quality, will
be sold at a very.slight advance, and less than cost Of
Importation. ' '

OATHOABT & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bulk

Market Floosie


